PRESENT: PROF. K. HEMACHANDRA REDDY
CHAIRMAN


Sub: APSCHE – Academic Cell – Dr.B.R.Ambedkar University area – Colleges which are holding permission and have not made admissions for the last three years – Notice to the Colleges to attend before the Committee – Intimation - Regarding.

It is informed that the College in the address entry has obtained provisional permission from the Competent Authority for running a new Private Unaided Degree College. The Competent Authority accorded provisional permission to the Society / College in the address entry with a view to provide access to higher education to all sections of the Society and to improve Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER), after identifying the need in the locality and thereafter granted permission for establishment of the Degree College.

It is further noted by this Competent Authority that the Society / College in the address entry having provisional permission from this Competent Authority has not made admissions for the last three years, which is a pre-requisite for a college to function, and thereby the College in the address entry is not functioning for the last three years and denied the access to higher education thereon to all sections of the Society. This conduct of the Society and the College amounts to committing a serious default while still holding permission to run the College from the Competent Authority, thereby monopolising the activity of catering to education in the area/locality.

In this background and under the powers vested with the Competent Authority to review the subject matter under AP Education Act 1982, the Society in the address entry is hereby directed to represent before the Committee on 20.02.2020 in the Conference Hall, AP State Council of Higher Education, Tadepalli, Guntur District to submit their written explanation on failure of the College for not making admission of students during the last three years. The Society in the address entry is requested to produce the original documents for verification and to submit one set of photocopy of the documents along with the filled in the proforma appended to this notice, with all necessary annexures for verification by the Committee along with the explanation on 20.02.2020 at APSCHE, Tadepalli, Guntur District, A.P

The soft copy of the explanation along with the filled-in proforma should also be sent by email to acapsche@gmail.com before 14.02.2020.

/ By Order/

CHAIRMAN

SECRETARY

To
The Secretary/Correspondent,
Vivekananda Degree College,
Artizen Complex, D.No.3-12-125, Mandasa (V&M),
Srikakulam District, A.P

Copy to:
The Vice-Chancellor of the affiliating University
The Registrar of the affiliating University
The Dean, College Development Council of the affiliating University